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INTRODUCTION
The Statistical Office of the European Communities furnishes the
basie statistics required in  planning EEC ventures and directives
designed to i mprove wo men's position. In drawing up soeial statistics
at EEC level, it gives a breakdown by men and women.
Since information on the social and economic position of  women
appears in a variety of  pt-tblications, the Statistical Office com-
missioned CISP - Comitato Italiano per lo Studio dei Problemi della
Popolazione - to review all the sourees with a view to compiling  a
set of statistical tables that wor ld offer a picture of wo men within
the Community. This 320-page report with 126 tables, based on the
data available in early 1980, was published in 1981 (1).
The service providing Information for Womenrs Organizations and the
Press within the European Commissionrs Directorate-General  for Infor-
mation is anxious to promofe readier access to this information and
its wider use. It  has now sr mmarized the report, assembling  and
setting out tfre most significant points that emerge from the figures.
Since some of the statistics are now rather old, an updated version
will appear in one of the forthcoming issues of "Women of Europe".
(1)  Condition Economique et  Sociale des Femmes dans la
Communaut6,  EUROSTAT (Statistical  Of f ice of the European
Communities), 1981-2-
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NOTES
l.  The figures refer only to  the nine Member States of  the European
CommunitY (no information on Greece is furnished). In several cases, the
statistics are available only for five or six Member States.
2.  Some of the figures are percentages of the total female population con-
cerned, i.e. f lF = I00, and/or women as a percentage of the total nrmber
of individuals concerned, i.e. Gllt + ml x 100).
4.  The definitions used in the urrvey on labour forces are in general based on
those formated by the International Labour Office (ILO) and Organization
for Eeonomic Cooperation and Development  (OECD).POPULATION
The size and structure of the female poprlation-6-
FEMALE POPULATION AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL POPULATION
1977 (as of I  Januarv)
West Germany
Italy
Belgium
UK
Denmark
The figures have been
52.4
5l,l
51.1
5t.3
50.5
stable since 1971.
France
Netherlands
Luxembourg
Ireland
5T
50.1
50.4
5r.3
FERTILITY  RATE
t2l_9
Live births per women aged  (x)  to  (!tt)_  x  1000
w
Country T5.19 20-24 25-29 30-t4 ,5-39 averaqe
L5-49"
Germany
France
Italy
N eth.
Belgium
Lux.
UK
Ireland
Denmark
88.3
t22
130.8 0)
94.5
I 18.4
97.3
t0l
139.6
LzL.L
103.5
125
r50
138
t21.6
105
120
219
126
52.4
68
99
60.4
55
55.9
57.8
173
57
20.8
25
18.2
t9
22
18.8
98.4
l8
19.8
25.3
25.3
I1.3
26.8
23.4
72.8
22.7
23.r
4l
59.6
68.7
52.8
52
45
51.2
99.8
55.3
(r)
Q)
0)
(2)
The rates are very much lower than in 1960, except in lreland where there
has been a slight fall.
In the 14-49 age group, the highest rate is for Irish women, followed by
French and then Danish women.
In the 26-?9 age group, the highest rate is for lrish women, followed by
Dutch and Danish women.
In the 26-29 age group, the highest rate is for Irish women, followed by
Dutch and Danish women. In 1970, Italian women were in third place.
In the 95-49 age group, the highest rate is for lrish, French and then German
women.
1970.
All figures refer to 1974.
(3)-7  -
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
1.  Average age at the time of marriage and trend sinee 1960 and 1970
The countries in which women marry youngest are Belgium and France.
2.  Age difference between husband and wife (first marriages)
1977
Belgiu m
Denmark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Luxe mbourg
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
Belgium
Denmark
Franee
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
22.0  falling
24.O  rising
22.6  rising
22.9  rising
2t.9  f alling
24  falling
2t.6  rising
f alling
22.9  rising
2.4
2.7
?.7
2.7
2.2
3.2
2.9
2.J
7.2
Divorce: annual rate per thousand marriages
Belgiu m  I.l  +
Denmark  2.5  +
France  I.2  +
Germany  L.B  +
Italy  O.2  =
Lu xe mbourg  I.2  +
Netherlands  1.6  +
U-ited Kingdom  2.4  +
Since 196Oz
T6t divorce rate has doubled in every country except Denmark and in some
cases tripled (Netherlands). In the United Kingdom, the rate has increased five-
fold. Divorce is most common in Denmark and the U^ited Kingdom.
Comparisons between countries are not always significant (because
of  legal differences in the definition of divorce). There is  no
divorce i^ Ireland.-8-
4.  % of married women by comparison with the total female populatio^  (1)
reTl
Europe of 9  47.96%
B-lgiu m  51.88%
Denmark  46.26%
France  45.9I%
Germany  47.58%
Ireland  37.09%
Italy  49.13%
Luxe mbourg  50.27%
Netherlands  48.78%
U-ited Kingdom  49.0t%
(1)  Eurostat quotes these percentages only in
of women, based on the figures for the
married woments activities.
E^ono mic and social eondition
total female population and on-9-
POPULATION OF THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS
pll
Out of 100 unemployed persons, 45.5 are women. The proportion is highest in
Belgiu m at 64.2%. The lowest is in lreland at 20.8%. (I)
Belgium  64.2
D-nmark  5I.5
France  54.7
Germany  47.8
I-eland  Z0.B
Italy  47
Luxembourg  50
Netherlands  25.8
U^ited Kingdom  t6.?
Out of I00 non-working persons, 70% are women (74% in lreland, with the
lowest percentage in Denmark at 66.6%).
Out of 100 persons with a main job, l5.J% are women. The
of  women with a  principal job by comparison with the
employment or available for employment is in Denmark with
in the Netherlands with 25.t%.
highest percentage
total population in
39.5%, Lhe lowest
3I.5%
39.O%
38.5%
26.t%
28.8%
29.0%
25.3%
18.7%
have a job and are not seeking
Denmark.
55.8%
4?.6%
47.2%
51.9%
52.9%
59.4%
60.7%
6r.2%
45.9%
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
r977
FEMALE POPULATION - BREAKDOWN BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS
27.O% of women are emPloYed
I.5% of women are unemploYed
52.2% of women do not have a job
I9.2% are aged under 14
The highest percentage of women who do not
employment  is in the Netherlands, the lowest in
Belgiu m
Denmark
France
GermanY
Ireland
ItalY
Luxembourg
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
(I)  See Page I3.-10-
POPULATION OF EUROPEAN COMMUNITY BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS
all
Out of 100 une mployed persons, 45.5 are wo men, the highest level being in
Belgium and the lowest in lreland. (1)
Out of 100 persons with a principal iob, J5.J are women. The highest percen-
tage of women with a principal job by comparison with the total population in
employment or available for employment is in Denmark with 19.5%, the lowest
in the Netherlands  with 25.3%.
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Out of -l-00 non-workinq  persons,
proportion in Denmark at 66.6).
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Ireland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Ger man y
Ireland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
(1)  See page l).
64.2
5r.5
54.7
47.8
20.8
47.O
50.0
25.8
16.2
70 are women (74 in lreland, with the lowest
tr.5%
t9.o%
t8,5%
26.t%
28.B%
29.O%
25.t%
58.7%
55.8%
42.6%
47.2%
53.9Yo
52,9%
59.4%
60.7%
6L.2%
45.9Vo
FEMALE POPULATION - BREAKDOWN  BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS -  1977
I.5% of women are unemployed
52.2% of women do not have a job
I9.2% are aged under L4
The highest percentage of women who do not have a job and are not seeking
employment is in the Netherlands,  the lowest in Denmark,
(4)Denmark
the total
has the highest percentage
female population, at 3.4%.
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
United Kingdom
-  ll  -
of unemployed women by comparison with
2.6
t.4
2'O
1.1
1.4
I.4
0.6
1.5
WOMEN NOT ON THE LABOUR MARKET (1)
Out of 100 women who are not in employment or seeking employment:
I4.5 are at school or in higher education
56.7 arc at home
24.8 are retired
WOMEN ON THE LABOUR MARKET BY COMPARISON WITH TOTAL FEMALE
POPULATION - BREAKDOWN  BY AGE GROUP AND COUNTRY .  L977
l.  In the 25-14 aqe qroup:
Belgiu  m
Den mark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Average for Europe ol 9
2,  In the 15-44 aqe qroup:
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Ger many
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
'l'"1#nt??,"* e or e
In the 25-t4 age bracket, it  is Dutch, Irish and Italian wo men who ate least
likely to be employed outside the home. In general the proportion is higher than
in the younger age bracket of I4'2I.
6r,9
74.r
63.2
54.4
3r.o
19.4
4r.4
29.6
52.r
5L.5
43.2
69.r
56.r
48.7
19.5
32.6
29.I
23.3
65.I
4t.8
il  fnere 
"r" 
-no 
,r"r*r,", on tne *o.u Oon" 
-Uy 
no*uUounO *o*"n *O t.n"r"
has been no attempt to carry out systematic surveys on this subject.-t2-
The rate is lower than in the 25-t4 age group except in the United Kingdom,
where it rises considerably (+13.7). The women least likely to be in employment
are from lreland, Luxembourg  and ltaly.
3.  In the 45-54 age qroup:
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Average for Europe of 9
In the 55-54 aqe qroup:
Belgiu m
France
Ger many
Ireland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Average for Europe of 9
The same general pattern is f ound in this age group as in the 35-44
bracket in the United Kingdom, and to a lesser extent in lreland.
30.9
59.r
53.r
46.4
22.r
27.5
2t.L
20.5
65.3
45.4
It.3
36.8
10.6
18.5
1l.B
17.0
10.6
42.2
28.6
5.  In 1975, the averaqe proportion of women on the iob market by compari-
son with the total female population was lower than in 1977:
in the 25-t4 age group it  was 48.5;
in the t5-44 age group it  was 45.7;
in the 45-54 age group it  was 45.1;
in the 55-64 age group it  was 26.9.I.
- 
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MARRIED WOMEN IN  EMPLOYMENT  -  1977
Out of I00 married women:
f5.4 have a job;
1.4 are unemployed;
63.2 are not employed and not seeking employment.
In the 25-44 age groupr 55.6% of women have a job. There has been a change
in the pattern since 1975 in that the rurmber of working and unemployed  women
has been rising and the rumber in the third group falling.
2.  Percentaqe of married women on the labour market by comparison with
total female population:
The highest rate is in Denmark, the lowest in lreland.
Belgiu m  10.0
Den mark  4B.B
France  42.4
Ger many  tr.6
Ireland  15.6
Italy  23.t
Lu xe mbourg  27.L
Netherlands  17.5
United Kingdom  46.5-t4-
WOMEN OVER 60 IN EMPLOYMENT: BREAKDOWN BY ECONOMIC SECTOR  -
L977
The percentage of women of 60 or over still working in agriculture is greater
than the pereentage in industry and services.
Aqriculture - The rate is highest in lreland:
Service sector
serv ice sector is
The highest percentage
to be found in the United
6.9%
12.7%
9.9%
It.9%
26.8%
10.0%
10.5%
of older wo men still working in
Kingdom, the lowest in Belgium.
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
United Kingdom
Industry - The
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Ireland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
highest percentage is in
Belgiu m
Den mark
France
Germany
Netherlands
United Kingdom
2.8%
6.O%
5.7%
7.2%
4.4%
4.7%
t.o%
7.6%
Denmark, the lowest in Belgium.
o.7%
5.4%
3.7%
2.4%
1.8%
4.8%
(5)UII\'€N AlD  EIYPLOYI'ENT
2.  Unemployment_16_
UNEMPLOYMENT  - 1981 (1)
l.  Registered unemployed (x 11000): male and female
t3ioB" Bel. Den. France Ger. Ire. Italy  Lux. Neth. UK
1980
M
F
3,746 I4t.B  87.6
t,o59 238.5 71.9
658.4 426.4 77.2
792.2 462.5 24.3
958.6 0.526 I59.9 I,23t.6
8I7.6 0.568 88.1 55L.r
M  5.182
1981 p - F  tr7g7
L98.6 127.2 859.2 652.2
27t.O 9r.2 913.2 619.4
97.9 r,O4O.r 0.810 262.I
10.0 943.6 0.729 723.2
L1944.3
789.5
2.  Women as a percentage of total unemployed
tHi"B" Bel. Den. France Ger. I"e. Italy  Lu x.  Neth. UK
1980
r981
45.O 62.4 45.7
42,2  57.9 41.8
52.O 23.9
2t.5 48.7
5I.9  t5.5
46.8  tz.O
54.6
5r.5
46.r
47.6
tr.t
28.9
J.  Unemployed women under 25 as percentage of total female unemployment
t3ioB" Bel. Den. France Ger. Ire. Italy  Lux. N-th. UK
1980
1981
46.O
46.6
54.7
54.7
57.8
6r.6
J9.r 39.r  48.7
39.9 37.4 48.6
?B.Z 33.t
24.7 tg.t
62.1  54.8
67.7  52.9
(1) These figures for 1980 and 1981 are not in the Statistical Offiee of the
European Communities  publication on the Economic and Social Condition
of Women in the Community but have been taken from a bulletin issued
by the Office on 27.8.I98I. The bulletin was based on national data on
registered une mployed. B-cause of  diff erences in legislation, it  is not
possible to make a comparison between Member States.
p  =  provisional.-t7-
EMPLOYMENT -  1977
1.  Reasons for unemplovment:
Out of 100 women,
54.3  loss of principal iob
tt  dismissal
14.6  resignation
L  retirement
9  formerly self-employed
The proportion of women resigning is greater than that of men. In the same
way, there are more women giving up occasional employment  (I4.%) than men
(r0.1%).
2.  Main qroups in seareh of employment:
Out of 100 women seeking a job:
42.2 arc registered unemployed
35  have not been working but are not registered unemployed;
22.8 arc in employment and are looking for another job.IllIr'EN Al0  El'Pl-OYft€NT
5.  Womenrs participation  in produetion ectivities:
struchre by economic sector, ocorpationd  statust
vocational $alifications,  earnings, working conditionet
hqrsework and enployment dligations.-19-
PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN WHOSE MAIN EMPLOYMENT IS IN AGRICULTURE
- 7977
95 of working uomen
Belgium  2.6
D^nmark  4
F.ance  8.6
Germany  7.7
Ireland  6.9
Italy  8.6
Luxembourg  5.5
Netherlands  1.7
Average for Eurnpe of 9  6.6
S of agrictrltural labour force
22.2
19.5
tt.9
49.0
17.6
13.9
25.2
8.0
tL.6
The percentages are falling in general. The countries having the larg-
-st number of women working on the land by comparison with the
total rumber of women in employment are, in order, Italyr France and
Ireland. In Germany, they account for almost half of the total labour
force, a third in France, while the figure is under a third in the other
countries.
PERCENTAGE  OF WOMEN WHOSE MAIN EMPLOYMENT IS IN THE SERVICE
SECTOR .  1977
% of working women
7t.7
77.8
67.4
62.5
68.7
55.6
80.8
81.4
7t.o
66.7
The percentages  are rising. More than two thirds
in the service sector (81% in the N'therlands).
B.lgium
D.nmark
France
Germany
I.eland
Itaty
Luxembourg
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
Average for Europe of 9
95 of service sector labour force
40.2
52.O
49.O
46.O
19.3
3t.7
44.r
36.2
50.8
45.2
of women who work have jobs-20-
PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN WHOSE MAIN EMPLOYMENT IS IN INDUSTRY  -
r977
Industry provides 9rtt7r\11 European women with their main employment:  25.7%
of the total female labour force works in industry, accounting for 23.2% of its
labour. The percentages have been falling except in Denmark and Luxembourg.
% of working women % of irdustrid labour force
Belgium
Denmark
F.ance
Germany
I.eland
Italy
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Average for Europe of 9
21.6
r8.2
24.4
29.9
24.4
tr.2
13.9
14.8
25.7
26.7
19.1
21.8
25.O
24.2
I9.8
22.7
9.8
I0.4
24.O
2tA
women working in
less than a quarter
Italy is the country with the largest proportion of
industry, followed by Germany. Women aceount for
of the total work force employed in industry.
WOIVIEN IN  INDUSTRY: MAIN INDUSTRIAL SECTORS OF EMPLOYMENT
(based on the general nomenclature for industries in the Europea^ Communities).
1.  Out of 100 men and women in employment:
Women aecount for 18% of total employment in mining and quarrying of
non-energy minerals and the chemieal industry (26% in the man-made fibre
production industry).
They account for 2I.8% of the total labour force in the metalworking  and
precision engineering  industries ()9% in the industry m"nut""iurinqfr""i-
sion optical and other instruments, t8% in electrieal and electronic engi-
neering).
They account for 4O.7% of the labour force in other manufacturing  indus-
tries (clothing and footwear 76.9%; the processing of plastics and the
rubber industry 3O.7%i the textile industry 5O%1 food 36.4%; paper indus-
try, i.e. printing and publishing,  32%i and other manufacturing industries
43.r%).
Only 10.5% of the labour force employed in energy and water and 6.I% ol
the labour force in buildinq and civil engineering  are women.-21 -
2.  Out of 100 women in employment:
9.8  are in the mining and quarrying of non-energy minerals and the chemical
industry $.5% in the man-made fibre industry;
29.7 work in the metalworking and precision engineering  industries Q.I% on
the production of precision optical instru ments and II.7 % on electrical
and eleetronic engineering  jobs);
55.I  work in other industries  (11% in textiles, 16.6% in clothing); 2% work in
energy/water  and 4% in building and civil engineering.
THE OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE - 1977 (1)
61.1% of women are unpaid family helpers
L7.6% are in paid employment
2I.3% are self-employed or employers
The highest proportion of  women employers is to be found
Ireland (48.9%) and then in the U nited Kingdom, the lowest
B-lgiu m (4.5%).
The percentage of women who work on the farm without pay
f alling.
THE OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF WOMEN IN THE SERVICE SECTOR -  T977
Out of 100 women working in the service sector, B9.I% are in paid employ-
ment, 7.7% are employers or self-employed and t.8% are unpaid family help.
Women account for 26% of the employers in the sector.
The highest proportion of  women who employ others or are self-
employed is in ltaly (15% of women), the lowest in Denmark (4%).
The percentage of women who work in the family business without
pay is falling.
(1)  Anyone engaged in work on his or her own account is considered to be
"self -e mployed".
Persons in paid employment include both white- and blue-collar workers.
Aceording to Eurostatrs explanatory notes, unpaid family helpers are mem-
bers of a family who give regular unpaid help with the running of a farm
or busines^ (for at least L4 hours during the reference week).
tn
in
is-22-
THE OCCUPATIONAL  STATUS OF WOMEN II'J INDUSTRY .  1977
A very great majority of women working in industry are in paid employment:
95.2% overall.
Italy is the country
ers in industryr 5%
lowest percentage is
employers).
with the largest percentage of women employ-
(11.8% of the total number of employers). Tne
in the U^ited Kingdom with I.3% G% of total
---ooo[Jooo---
CO MPARISON OF MEN'S AND WO MENIS EARNINGS IN AGRICU LTURE
r975
Womenrs earnings as a pereentage of  menrs earnings based on average hourly
wage for skilled and unskilled workers.
The gap in the wages paid to  men and women in agriculture is
narrower than in industry and the service sector.
I^ Denmark, women earn more than me^ (on an hourly basis).
COMPARISON OF EARNINGS OF MALE AND FEMALE BLUE-COLLAR
WORKERS IN INDUSTRY -  APril 1978
Woments earnings as a perce
Belgiu  m
Denmark
France
Germany
I-eland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
Belgiu  m
France
Germany
Ihaly
Lu xe mbourg
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
The gap between men's and
country.
BB.2
105.0
95.3
78.5
87.7
91.8
82.7
77.8
87.0
70.9
77.4
7t.4
74.r
62.4
73.7
7r.0
women's earnings is wide in  every-23-
COMPARISON  OF EARNINGS OF MALE AND FEMALE OFFICE  WORKERS
IN INDUSTRY .  1972
Women's earnings as a percentage of menrs earnings
Belgiu m
France
Germany
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
60.5
58.0
6r.8
51.0
54.0
6r.9
There is less divergence between the
at  the higher salary levels (over
Fr.F.101000, Lit.1,000,000 or F1.6,000).
earnings of men and women
Bel.Fr.651000,  i.e. DM.4,500,
I^ the category of salaried staff with average qualifications,  women
earn 65% to 89% of male salaries, the highest proportion being in
France and ltaly
COMPARISON  OF EARNINGS FROM FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT
IN DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES AND FINANCING .  1974
I. Wholesale trade
Administrative  and executive staff (1): women's earnings by comparison
with the average salaries paid to their male counterparts range from 62% in
Luxembourg to 9I% in ltaly. Italy, Belgium (86.4%) and France (85%) are in the
lead in this respect.
Unski[ed staff (2): the percentages range from 57.8% in Luxembourg to
9O.7% i^ Belgium. At the bottom of the list, therefore, eomes Luxembourg,
followed by the U^ited Kingdom and lreland.
2.  Retail trade
h4anagerial staff  (l): the percentage ranges from 90% in Italy down to
67% in the United Kingdom, with 86% i^ Germany, 79.8% in France, 83% in
Belgium and 87.9% in Ireland.
The situation is more critical for skilled administrative staff (4), the
percentage varying from 50% in Luxembourg to a ceiling of 79% in France with
the exception of Italy where women earn 91% of menrs salaries.
t.  Financing  (banking, insuranee, etc.)
Skilled staff womenrs earnings by comparison with the average salaries
paid to their male counterparts range from 70% to 100%. Wornen are best
placed in Denmark,  France (97%) and Ireland (91%).
(1)  Staff directly answerable to senior management.
(2)  Wage-earners engaged on simple duties (requiring only elementary educa-
tion).
Junior executives, staff working with senior executives.
Staff working to speeific guidelines with limited seope for using their own
initiative (Eurostat explanatory notes).
(3)
(4)WHOLESALE TRADE .
Highly skilled subordinate  staff:
Womenrs  earnings as a percentage of comeeted gross
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Luxembourg
Unskilled staff:
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Luxembourg
U^ited Kingdom
Women are better placed
whole, the inequalities  are
time wage-earners.
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Comparison of earnings from part-time employment
r974
average earnlngs.
96
90
7I
r05
117
105
101.1
92.2
90
99.6
IO7,5
than men in some countries and, as a
less marked than in the case of full'
FULL.TIME EMPLOYMENT IN THE DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES: QEAKDOWN BY
EMPLOYMENT STATUS - T974
1. Wholesale trade
Percentage of women employees
Bel. Den. France Ger. Ire. Italy  Lux. Neth. UK
Senior manaqement
staff
Senior executive
^taff
Subordinate
^killed staff
Subordinate
unskilled staff
4.t  -  6.4
7.4  -  10
15.9 24.7 35.8
28.4 r7.t  38.6
9.t
6.7
t4.7
J8.1
t2
15
5.6  0
70
15.5 3t
t4.? 25
5.8
22  5t.2
tl  tl.z
The percentage of women in senior management is small. There is
a substantial proportion of women in the rrskilled staff "  category t
rather less in the rrvery skilledrrcategory.  The eountry in which
there is the largest proportion of women in senior management  is
Germany.2. Retail trade
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Percentaqe of women employees
Bel. Den. France Ger.  Ire.  Italy  Lux. Neth. UK
Senior manaqement
st aff
Senior executive
staff
Skilled admini-
strative staff
Other staff
0.0 25  27
59.7 56.7 59
51 41.8 68.6
75.4
rr.8
74.7 63.4
64.6 43.8
L5 0.0 6.7  -  70.t
8.8  0.0  r5.7
57  76.9 57.2 65.2
40.1 75  -  56.t
t.
Women tend to have jobs in the 'rskilled administrativet' and "other
staff "  (lower ranking) groups. The percentage of  women in the
trskilled ad ministrative staff" category ranges from 56.7% in Den-
mark to  76.9% in Luxembourg. The range in the "other staff"
category is from 4O.3% in ltaly to 75% in Luxembourg.
PART-TIME EMPI-OYMENT IN THE DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES:
BREAKDOWN BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS .  1974
Wholesale  trade
Most of the part-time workers in wholesaling are women. In Belgium, for
example, they aceount for 100% of the administrative and executive staff , 87%
of  the slbordinate skilled staf f  and 68% of the unskilled staf f .  Women are
worst placed in Luxembourg, where they account for 100% of the subordinate
skilled and unskilled staff.
Only in France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and Belgiu m are there
women among the executive staff.
The only country in  which figures are available on women at  senior
management level is France, with I2,5% women in this category. At  managerial
and senior executive level, L6.7% are women in France and a remarkable 75%
in the Netherlands.
2.  Retail trade
The only country in  wtrich figures are available on women at  senior
management level is in Franee, with 13%. The highest percentages of women at
senior executive level are to be found in  Den mark (85.7%), the Netherlands
(75%) and France (40%).
Women account for 80%-100% of skilled administrative and other staff;-26-
SKILLED SEMI-SKILLED  AND UNSKILLED FEMALE LABOUR .  1972
Female labour by skill eategory
Belgium Franee Germany Italy  Neth.
Skilled
Semi-skilled
U ^skilled
13.0
t7.2
49.8
100.0
rt.2
50.6
36.2
r00.0
5.4
42.5
52.r
100.0
18.1
4r.9
40.0
100.0
LI.3
55.2
15.5
100.0
In 1972, the country in which women were most highly skilled was
Italy, followed by France and Belgium; the least skilled female
work force was ih Germany. On the whole, very few women wor-
kers are skilled, the maximum being 18% in Italy - a low figure.
The majority of women are semi-skilled.
Women account for only 3% of total skilled manpower i^  Germany
and Ireland, Tclo in F.ance, It.8% in Italy, 396 in Ireland and 7.6%
i^ Belgium.
wOMEN IN INDUSTRY:  BREAKDOWN  BY SKILL CATEGORY - 1972
Belgium France Germany Italy  Neth.
Executiyes g_qrning over
BF-.55,000  (1)
Executives earning BFr.55'000
or under
Very highly qualified staff
Staff with average qual.
Administrative staff
Forewo men, supervisors
2.r
4.8
25.7
63.9
3.5
r00.0
0.1
0.5
4.8
7.J
83.4
3.8
100.0
0
0.4
4.5
t9.5
55.1
0.4
100.0
0.4  0.2
5.9  r.2
25.7  7.O
64.7  89.7
t.9  rr9
100.0  100.0
There are virtually no women at  senior manage ment Ievel. Most
women working in  industry are administrative -  in  France, for
example, three quarters.
ftl 
- 
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WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE:  BREAKDOWN BY SKILL CATEGORY . ]975
1.  Women as a percentage of total skilled labour force in agriculture:
Belgium  2.6%
F-ance  2.6%
Germany  5.I%
Italy  4.4%
Netherlands  25%
U^ited Kingdom  0.7%
2.  Female skilled and unskilled labour force as a percentage of the total
female agricultural labour force:
Ftelgium
Fnance
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
Skilled  Uneki[ed
18.1  81.9
14.1  85.9
23.8  76.2
54.6  45.8
66.7  tt.3
4.9  95.I
Most of the female labour force is unskilled, with the exception  of
the Netherlands and, to a lesser degree, Italy.
The percentage of  the  fe male agricultural labour force witho,rt
vocational training in Europe as a whole is 74.5%.-28-
AVERAGE NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED BY WOMEN
. BREAKDOWN  BY ECONOMIC SECTOR -  1977
Number of hours worked by women, based on index of 100 for hours worked by
male workers.
Agniculture Industry Services
Belgium
Denmark
F-ance
Germany
I'eland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
U^ited Kingdom
Average - Europe of 9
7 6.8
69.7
78.9
84.2
7t.4
BB.7
69.6
66.6
6I.5
82.0
93.9
84.4
92.1
B7.I
90.7
95
95.6
85.4
77.7
97.5
87.8
75.5
85.0
82.2
87.6
BB.9
92.7
77.4
66.7
79.6
The longest hours worked by women are in industry, followed by
agriculture and the service sector.
Industry: the countries in
closest to those worked by
in that order.
Agricultures women work
many.
Services: women work the
which the hours worked by women are
men are Luxembourg,  Italy ani Belgium
the longest hours in Italy and in Ger-
longest hours in Luxembourg and ltaly.-29-
NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED BY WOMEN:
BREAKDOWN BY EMPLOYMENT STATUs - 1977
Based on index of I00 for hours worked by men.
Employers and self-employed  85.6
Aqrieulture
Industry
Services
Wage- and salary-earners 82.1
Family helpers 89.0
Aoriculture
Industry
Services
Aoriculture
Industry
Services
1.  Agriculture
Noise during work: considered
and Germany.
Work is seen as rrvery calm't
respectively).
trnormal" by 80% of  women
in Ireland and Belgium $6%
77.5
82.t
89.2
81.9
88.0
79.5
87.6
92.6
91.6
the Netherlands
43% of  women
European average: the highest rumber of hours is worked by family
helpers, particularly in  industrial concerns. Second come ggn
employers in the serviee sector. @  working the
longest hours are in industry and agriculture.
Totd (see page 25):
Agriculture  B2.O
I^dustry  87.5
Services  79.6
WORKING CONDITIONS - noise, health, -isks (subjective assessment) - 1972
ln
and
Hedth: work is seen as "very good" in this respect by 78% of women in the
United Kingdomr'rnormal"  by 70%-80% of women in th^ Community as a whole.
Risks are judged "normal'r in the European Community as a whole, but work is
seen as rrwithout risk" by 72.6% of women in the Netherlands and 65% of
women in the United Kingdom.-30-
2.  Industry
Noise during work: considered "normal'r by 63% of women in the Netherlands
and 30% in the United Kingdom; work is judged "noisy" by 42.6% of Belgian
women and 33% of B-itish women.
Hedth: work is seen as 'tnormalft in this respect by 59.7% of women in Germa-
ny and the United Kingdom, and asrrvery healthy'r by 65% of women in the
Community as a whole.
t.  Services
Noise during work: considered 'rnormal'r by 6O% of women in lreland, 72% in the
Netherlands.
Hedth: work is seen as "normal" by 65.2% of women in the Netherlands and
56% i^ Belgium.
Risks: work is eonsidered as rrwithout risks" by 83.5% of women in Belgium,
90% in the Netherlands and 75.2% i^ Ireland.
FEMALE EMPLOYEES:  TIME TAKEN TO TRAVEL TO WORK AND DISTANCE
BETWEEN HOME AND WORK -  1975
1.  Time
Agriculture  86.6% of women take less than f0 minutes
Industry  77.8% of women take less than 50 minutes
I9.I% take f0 to 59 minutes
Services  76.3% take f0 to 59 minutes
L9.9% take f0 to 59 minutes
2.  Distance
Agniculturc  BI.2% of women travel less than 10 km
16% travel 10 to 24 km
Industry  7B.I% of women travel less than I0 km
IB.3% travel I0 to 24 km
Services  76.9Vo travel less than 10 km
18.8% travel 10 to 24 km
Men take rather longer to  travel to  work: does the choice of
where to live depend more on where the wife works?-  3l -
MEANS OF TRANSPORT TAKEN TO GO TO WORK -  7975
The type of transport used by a person with a principal job travelling a fixed
ristanee to work.
Out of I00 women:
25.5 walk to work
10.7 go by bicycle, moped or scooter
30 drive by ear
27.8 use public urban transport
2.5 use public suburban transport
0.2% go by other means
The car is the most com mon means of transport for Danish and
Belgian women.
The eountries in which the bicycle is in commonest use by women
are th- Netherlands an.l Denmark.
P,rblic transport is widely used by Danish and British women.
Irish women are the most likely to walk to worr,.
Compared with men, women:
walk more
use the car less $I.6% of the time spent in the car by men)
use public transport more.
HELP WITH HOUSEWORK  -  1972
Women in paid employment with at least one child
Husbands  are least likely to help in Italy (6.4%), where the largest proportion of
households employ paid help in the home (15%).
Belgian women are most likely to receive help from their husbands, although
the percentage is fairly low at 33.7%; 70% of women in Germany and the
Netherlands, 55% in France, 45.8% in Italy, 46.7% in Belgium and 36.2% in
Luxembourg  receive no help at all.
Italy is the country in which a wife is most likely to have help from another
member of the family (26%), anr Dutch women are least likely to receive this
kind of helo (2%).-32-
WO MEN IN PAID EMPLOYMENT . BREAKD O WN BY NU IytsER OF CHILDREN
AND FULL- OR PART-TIME STATUS . T972
Women in paid employment with one child:
9I.3% work full-time in France;
87.2% work full-time in Belgium;
67.8% work full-time in Germany;
28.I% work full-time in the Netherlands.
Women in paid emplovment with two children:
84.7% work full-time in France;
53.8% work full-time in Belgium;
9I.6% work full-time i^ Ital';
D.t% work full-time in the Netherlands.
5t.B% work full-time in Germany;
81.0% work full-time in Luxembourg.;
The proportion of women with two ehildren in full-time employment falls
and part-time work becomes more comffionr BXCBpt in Italy.
Women in paid employment with three children:
82.5% work full-time in France;
83.7% work full-time in Belgium;
88.5% work full-time i^ Italy;
32.5% work full-time in the Netherlands.
65.8% work full-time in Germanyi
75.0% work full-time in Luxembourg.;
The proportion of women in full-time employment rises in this categoryr
especially in B"lgiu m, the Netherlands and Germany. There is an overall
decline in part-time employment except in ltalyr Germany and the Nether-
lands.
Women in paid emplovment with four children - a general fall in the proportion
of women with a full-time job, except in France.
83.3% work full-time in France;
58.3% work full-time i^ Belgium;
77.8% work full-time in ltaly;
22.7% work full-time in the Netherlands.
54.5% work full-time in Germany;
60.0% work full-time in Luxembourg.;-33-
The proportion with a full-time job is lowerl except in France:
I2.5% work part-time in Francei
t3.3% work part-time i^ Belgium;
11.1% work part-time in ltaly;
68.2% work part-time in the Netherlands.
16.4% work full-time in Germany;
20.0% work full-time in Luxembourg.;
Women in paid employment with five children or more:
44,4% work full-time in France;
89,5% work full-time in Belgium;
78.6% work full-time i^ Italy;
100% work full-time in the Netherlands.
50.0% work full-time in Germany;
The percentage of wo men with full-ti me jobs rises sharply (especially in
the Netherlands an' Belgium), except in France where it falls steeply.
The overall pattern is that four out of five working mothers
have full-time jobsr except i^ Germany GZ.+%) ana the Neth-
erlands Qsw).
Averaqe:
87.0%  France;
85.1%  Belgiu m;
B7.I%  Italy;
25.O%  Netherlands.
62.4%  Germany;
80.7%  Luxembourg.EIIJCATIO.I and TRAINI]G
- Education and vocetional  training
imide sd utside the school
- Edrcational standards
- Training flrd careers-35-
VOCATIONAL  TRAINING -  1975
Enrolment in courses outside the school (1):
2.4% of women aged 14 to 65 attend vocational training courses outside
the schooll corTrpared with 5% of men.
4.7% of women with a job take this type of courser compared with 5.8%
of men.
4.4% of unemployed women take vocational training cooursosr compared
with f.5% of unemployed men.
(D  The training that can be acquired outside the sehool svstem is solely
vocational and may be ttbasictt or ttsupplementaryrr.
Basic vocational trainirq follows school education and may be given in the
workplace. irpplementary  vocational trainirp may also be given in this way
but can be taken at any time (adult vocational trainingr retraining).
The attendance of extrascholastic vocational training courses by certain
nategories of people of working age has been calculated by comparing the
nu mber of people in training in each category with the total nu mber of
people in that categoryr i.e. by working out the t'training roterf.-36-
Girls in education by level and type of education (1) (2) (l)
1977 -78
I. Germany
a.
b.
Pri mary edueation
Seeondary education:
lower cycle
upper eycle
Tertiary education
university
teacher training
medieine
girls as % of female  girls
student population student
100
100
82.7
14.0
100
52.0
10.7
17.9
C.
49.5\./
49.5
46.9
,9.6
ee .z t/'I
66.2 v/
84.6v/
as % of tolal
opu latior/(M+F)
In Germany, just under half of the ru mber of young people in educa-
tion is female; 40% of the total student population in higher educa-
tion is female, with a 5% increase since I97O. Girls account for the
majority of teacher training students and more than three quarters of
medical students.
(1)  The table for each country takes all male and female students by type of
education as defined in that countryrs system and gives a breakdown
according to level of education.
Q)  Primary education: basic education (primary or elementary),  invariably
compulsory  and generally of five years' duration.
Secondary  education, lower cycle usually of three yearsr durationr com-
pulsory in most countries.
Secordary edreation, upper cyele: starts at about L4-I5, usually of three
yearsr duration. Imparts level of education required for university entrance
or ad mission to any other type of higher education. Depending on the
country, it  may start at the mini mu m school-leaving age or may still
coincide with part of the period of compulsory education.
Tertiary education: this includes universities and all forms of higher educa-
tion.
(l)  The structure of education varies from country to country and details of
certain types of education ane not available for every country.-37-
2. Franee
a.
b.
Pri mary education
Seeondary education:
lower cycle
upper cyele
Tertiary education
universit  y:
universit y institutes
of technology
non-universit y:
engineering colleges
teacher training
colleges
girls as % of female
student DoDulation
IU0
100
6t.3
36.8
100
87.7
girls as % of total
student population (M+F)
45.5v
50.t/
50.6
52.4
47 -O
4A.O\/
t3.o
t5
12.t
59.2
c.
t.5
3.5
0.8
2.3
3.
Girls account for half of the total nu mber of young people in educa-
tion at all levels (49%). They represent 60% of those attending the
teacher training colleges (6coles normales), but only one third of the
university institutes of technology.  The percentage of girl students in
the engineering colleges is very small.
Since r97o, more girls are opting for the technieal stream in  the
upper cycle of secondary education. In tertiary education, there has
been a steady increase in the number of girls going to the university
institutes of  techology and engineering colleges (the proportion has
now doubled). on the other hand, fewer girls are choosing to  take
teacher training courses in tt6coles normalestt.
Italy
a.
b.
Pri mary education
Secondary  education:
lower eycle
upper cycle
Tertiary education
university
teacher training
medieine
girls as % of fe male
student population
100
100
57.2
42.8
r00
99.O
10.7
17.9
girls as % of total
student population (M+F)
/
48.5v
I
47.0'{
47.8
45.9
4r.o /
4O.9Vl
66.2Ut
84.6{
c.
Girls account for an average of  47% of the total population of young
people in education and 4OVo of the pogtlation in higher education, a
proportion that is steadily growing and is concentrated  in the univer-
sities.-38-
4. Netherlands
a.
b.
Pri mary education
Secondary  education:
lower cyele
upper cycle
Tertiary education
girls as % of female
student oopulation
100
100
59.O
tB.6
100 c.
49.0
47.6
52.8
43.O
% of total
ulation (MrF)
An average of  46.8% of the
tion at all levels is femaler
tion. The percentage  has been
total number of young people in educa-
but only a third of the student popula-
rising steadily since 1970.
5. Beloiu m
a.
b.
Pri mary education
Se^ondary education:
lower cycle
upper cycle
Tertiary education
teacher training
technical
girls as % of female
student population
100
r00
59.O
18.0
100
18.4
a.2
girls as % of total
student population (M+F)
48.4,/
4e.oJ
47.6
52.8
43.O
7O.2t/
1.1
c.
Girls account for an average of 48% of the total population of young
people in  education. Since 1977, the proportion of  girls in  higher
edueation has been rising. Following a slight f all r the pereentage of
girls training to be teachers is now higher than in I97O'-39-
6. Luxembourq
a.
b.
'T,
I
c.
Pri mary education
Secondary  education:
lower cycle
upper cycle
Tertiary education
university
teaeher training
technical colleges
girls as % of female
student population
100
100
66.7
31.4
r00
6.t
7.5
o.2
girls as % of total
student population (M+F)
48.9J
/
48.9 J
50.4
46.'
t2.
t5.
65.
1.
Girls account for
tion at all levels
students enrolling
48% of the total
but only a third
in teacher training
number of young people in educa-
of the student population;  65% of
colleges are girls.
7. Ireland
48.6J
51.5J
48.9
57.0
a.
b.
Pri mary education
Secondary education:
lower cycle
upper cycle
Tertiary education
u ni versity
teacher training
technical
medical
girls as % of female
student oooulation
100
100
63.9
t6.0
100
65.O
16.7
12.1
1.1
girls as % of total
student population (M+F)
40.0
4t.o((
74.9\
25.2 |
22.O!
c.
Girls account for an average of
young people in education and 40%
tionr a marked increase: 6.7% since
74.9% of the students are girls.
49.3% of the total population of
of the population in higher educa-
I97O. In teacher training collegesr-40_
8. United Kinqdom
girls as % of female  girls as % of total
student population student population (M+F)
a.
b.
c.
Pri mary education
Secondary  education:
lower cycle
upper cycle
Tertiary education
uni versity
colleges
100
100
5r.4
47.2
100
48.1
5r.9
/
48.7 _/
49.0r/
48.9
49.5
19.9
34.7/
46.2
Girls account for 48% of the
tion at  all  levels (49%) and
slightly less than in previous
formation not available.)
total number of young people in educa-
40% of students in higher educationr
years (up to L97il. (lr4ore specific in-
9. Denmark
a.
b.
Pri mary education
Secondary  education:
lower cycle
upper eycle
Tertiary education
girls as % of female
student population
100
100
79.8
20.2
100
girls as % of total
student population (M+F)
49.Or/
51.8J
50.8
56.t
46.7 c.
Girls account for an average of  5O% of the total
people in education and 46.7% of the population
a proportion that is considerably higher than in
detailed information not available.)
population of young
in higher educationr
I97o G9.3%). (N4ore-41 -
STUDENT POPULATION BY FIELD OF STUDIES (I)  -  1974.75
1.  Germanv
There has been a reduction in the proportion of girls enrolling in facu lties of
natural science (-4.7%) compared with I97O-7I, and an increase in those enroll-
ing in faculties of agricultural science (+0.5%) and social r"t"*"  (+7.4%). Q)
2.  lqslv
Comparing female enrolments for  I974-75 with those for  I?TO-7I, there has
been a drop in the faculties of arts and letters (-11%), teacher training (-4%)
and social science (-l%) and an increase in the percentage of enrolments in the
faculties of law (+5%), medical science (+7%) and natural science G2.3%).
3.  Netherlands
There has been a slight fall in the number of girls opting for arts and letters (-
I.B%)r law (-0.f%) and medical science GO.5%), and a slight inerease in the
case of teacher training (+l%), with a more marked rise in natural science
G7%).
4.  Den mark
The figures for enrolment of girls in
been a reduction in those opting for
natural science (-O.5%), whereas there
embarking  on social science (+1.8%) and
I97O-7L and 1973-74 show that there has
arts and letters (-7%), law (-1.5%) and
has been an increase in the proportion
medical (+1I.4%) studies.
5.  Belqiu  m
Comparing I97t-74 and I97O-7I enrolments of female students, there has been
an increase in  girls embarking on studies in  the fields of  medical science
(+5.5%) and law (+Z%), although it  is rather lower in education, arts and letters
and agricultural science (about 1%).
No figures for  l97O-7L are available for  the United Kingdom, Ireland and
France.
(I)  Natural science: biology, mathematies,  physies, etc.
Medical science: medicine, pharmacy, ete.
Social science: business studies, facu lties leading to careers in diplo macy,
geography, political science, statistics, banking, etc.
Agricultural  science: agronomy, veterinary science
lU NESCO classificationl
Q)  The criteria used in the breakdown by field of studies differ from those
adopted in previous years, making co mparisons -  especially in rrteacher
training" - more difficult.Female population aqed 14 - 55
1.  General education
n
The percentage of women who have completed their genexl acgd{ig,eQucation /
ranges from 70.9% in France to 9B,I% in the Netherlantlsa L--
-42-
STANDARD OF EDUCATION  OF WOMEN
IN THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITY - 1977 (1)
2,  Vocational education at school
The proportion of  women who have received vocational education in the school
ranges from 5.9% in Luxembourg to 29.2% in the Netherlands.
3,  Basic vocational traininq
The proportion of  women who have received basic vocational training ranges
from 2.1% in Belgium and the Netherlands Q.lN in ltaly) to 32.7% in Germany.
4.  Supplementary vocational traininq
This ranges from 0.4% in ltaly to 4.6% in France.
5.  Taking the female population in the 14-65 age group as a wholer women
account for only a quarter to a third of those who have received supplementary
vocational traininq; France, with 33,I%, has the best record in this respect.
Women account f-  53% of all those who have received basic vocational train-
inq in France, again the eountry with the highest percentage.
(I)  Standard of edrcation: this is taken to be the level of edueation or (basic
or more advanced vocational) training, confirmed by a diploma.
In addition, school education includes two types:
-  general academic education (covering the first  and second levels of
general school education);
-  vocational training within the school (for ming part of the lower and
upper eycles of  secondary education and in school courses leading to
careers in teaching).
IEurostat note]
(D  The same person may have ecquired more than one type of education/
training.-43-
TRAINING AND CAREERS - 197'
Vocational training (basic and supplementary) of women in paid e
1.  Germany
-  Agriculturc - 24.I% of women in paid employment  have received basic voca-
tional training (compared with 38.7% employed men), but only ?.5% of women
have received further vocational training (three times fewer than men).
-  Industry - tt.5% of women in paid employment have received basic vocation-
al training (compared with 60.4% of employed men), and 3,4% of women have
received further training (compared with 9.2% for men).
-  Services - although the situation is better, women are still at a disadvan-
tage: 46.t% have received basic training (61.8% of men), and 5.I% additional
training Qt.6% of men).
2. France
the percentage of employed women who have received basic vocational train-
ing is consistently  higher than the percentage of  men: 1r.4% and j.6yo
respectively in agriculture; 15% and It.7% in industry; r5.8% and Iz,4% in
the service sector.
the percentage of employed women who have received additional basie train-
ing is less than half the percentage of men3 1.6% in agriat lture, 4.9Vo in
industry; and 10.2% in the service sector, compared with 15% for men.
t.  Jtdy
-  only 0.2% of women employed in 4riculture have received basic training and
the same percentage have received supplementary  training (f.1% and O.4%
respeetively for men.
-  in indrstry , the proportion of women who have received basic training (8.3%)
is slightly higher than that of men, while 1.1% of women have undergone
supple mentary training.
in the service sector, the percentage
training is greater than the male rate
the same proportion of men and women
(2.7' and 2.8%).
of women who have received basic
(10.4%, compared with 6.4%); roughly
have received more advanced training
Breakdown by country and sector of employment-44-
4.  Netherlands
No figures are available on women in agrieulture.
The percentage of women employed in industry who have received basic training
is 2.3% (three times greater in the case of men). Only I.9% have received
supplementary  training (10.5% for men).
In the service sector, men and women are on a par as far as basic training is
concerned (6q6 and 4.9% respectively)1 but twice the proportion of men have
received zupplementary  training Qt.4% and 6.1%).
5.  Belqiu m
No information is available on the training of women employed in qriarlture.
Out of the women working in industry, 5.5% have received basic training G.2%
for men) and 1.7% zupplementary  training (4.f% of men).
In the service sector f.9% of women have received basic training (5% of men),
whereas 2.6% have received further vocational training, half the percentage of
men.
6.  Luxembourq
No information is available on the training of women employed in agriotlture.
In industry, 20% of women have received basic training (19.8% for men) and
5.5% srpplementary training (6.0% of men).
In the serviee sector the situation of men and women is compar&le: I7.7% and
16.7% respectively have received basic training, but only 5.8% of women have
received further training compared with 10.1% for men'
GENERAL COMMENTS
1)  Easily the highest percentage of  men and women who have had the
benefit of basic training is to be found in Germany, followed at a
distance by Luxembourg.
The percentages of  men and women in paid employment who have
received  supple mentary vocational training ane at  their highest in
France.
D  It is in the service sector that women are best placed in terms of basic
and further training. Second best is industry.SUPPLEI'IENTS  TO ''UOIIEN OF EUROPE'!
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